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Effect of Varenicline on Tardive Dyskinesia: A Pilot Study
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Objective: Although evidence implicates striatal cholinergic impairment as a mechanism underlying tardive dyskinesia,
trials of nonspecific cholinergic agents have been inconclusive. As a partial agonist at specific nicotinic receptor subtypes, varenicline reduces drug-induced dyskinesias in animal models suggesting promise as a treatment for tardive
dyskinesia.
Methods: Three schizophrenia patients with tardive dyskinesia who were smokers underwent an open trial of
varenicline. After a 2-week baseline, subjects received varenicline 1 mg twice daily. Changes from baseline on the
Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale were measured after a 4-week varenicline stabilization period, and 6 weeks
after the smoking quit date in one patient.
Results: Varenicline had no effect on mean Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale scores after 4 weeks. Although smoking decreased after 4 weeks on varenicline and diminished further in one patient after 10 weeks, this also appeared
to have no effect on ratings of tardive dyskinesia.
Conclusion: In contrast to animal models, no significant change in tardive dyskinesia occurred in response to varenicline
replacement in three schizophrenia patients. Further investigations of cholinergic mechanisms in tardive dyskinesia are
worthwhile as agents for specific cholinergic targets become available for treatment. In addition, treatment trials of
tardive dyskinesia should control for smoking status, while patients on antipsychotics receiving nicotine replacement
therapies for smoking should be studied further for changes in movement.
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INTRODUCTION

An alternative theory of reduced cholinergic activity
within striatal motor circuitry serves as a rationale for
treatments that normalize cholinergic signaling and restore reciprocal modulation between acetylcholine and
dopamine [8]. Nigrostriatal dopamine attenuates acetylcholine release through activation of inhibitory D2R on
cholinergic interneurons. D2R antagonists therefore release inhibitory effects of dopamine, elevating striatal acetylcholine [8] but eventually, chronic disinhibition and
hyperactivity may damage cholinergic interneurons [8,9]
and decrease acetylcholine output. Clinical evidence
supporting cholinergic deficiency in TD includes the fact
that anticholinergic drugs worsen TD [10]. However, trials of precursors to restore acetylcholine activity in TD
were disappointing because they were not absorbed by
damaged cholinergic neurons or had nonspecific actions
on multiple competing cholinergic receptor subtypes

While the prevailing theory of tardive dyskinesia (TD)
implicates supersensitivity of dopamine D2-receptors (D2R)
following prolonged drug-induced receptor blockade [1],
evidence from clinical and preclinical research underscores limitations of this model [1-7]. While D2R supersensitivity may be a necessary initial trigger, advances in
TD research depend on uncovering secondary downstream effects to identify alternative pharmacologic
targets.
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[11]. Subsequent trials of cholinesterase inhibitors to bypass damaged neurons and maximize synaptic acetylcholine yielded mixed results [11-13]. But nonspecific elevation of acetylcholine by cholinesterase inhibitors may
also affect multiple acetylcholine receptor subtypes.
Recently, new research utilizing selective pharmaceutical tools allows for targeting specific acetylcholine receptors [8,14]. Since activation of nicotinic receptors
(nAChR) releases striatal dopamine, nicotinic agonists
should acutely worsen TD whereas long-term administration leading to nAChR desensitization may reduce
dopamine release and suppress dyskinesias [15-17]. In
fact, chronic administration of nicotine attenuates haloperidol-induced vacuous chewing movements in animal
models [17,18]. Varenicline, a partial nAChR agonist, is
even more effective [16]. However, effects of nicotine and
varenicline on TD in humans is unclear [19]. Movement
disorders have rarely been measured in clinical trials of
varenicline [19-21]. Parkinsonism decreased with varenicline in one smoking cessation trial [22], but emerged after varenicline was initiated in a case report [23]. Another
report described dyskinesias emerging in patients withdrawn from varenicline [24].
However, effects of varenicline on TD are confounded
by cigarette smoking, which may affect movements in two
ways [25]. Nicotine in cigarette smoke may activate
nAChRs to release dopamine which would increase TD,
while nAChR desensitization from chronic smoking may
have the opposite effect [15,25,26]. Nicotine withdrawal
after smoking cessation may reduce dopamine release
and decrease TD. Secondly, hydrocarbons in cigarette
smoke induce cytochrome enzymes CYP1A1, 1A2, and
2E1, significantly reducing plasma levels of several antipsychotics [25-27]. A decrease in antipsychotic levels
while smoking may unmask or worsen TD [25,26,28].
Conversely, smoking cessation increases antipsychotic
plasma levels which would suppress TD.

METHODS
To investigate the impact of varenicline on TD, we conducted an open-label, pilot study hypothesizing that TD
would be reduced by both varenicline and smoking reduction (ClinicalTrials number NCT03495024).

Patient Selection
Three outpatients who met the following criteria were
recruited; the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders 5th edition criteria for schizophrenia; diagnostic criteria for TD [29]; actively smoking based on cigarette consumption and exhaled carbon monoxide (CO);
and no change in antipsychotic drugs for two months prior to screening. Approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at the Corporal Michael J. Crescenz
VA Medical Center and written informed consent was obtained (ID #: 01730, Prom #: 0022).
Procedures
After a 2 week baseline period, patients underwent a 1
week period of titration of varenicline up to 1mg twice
daily which they received for the remainder of participation. All patients were monitored on varenicline during a
4 week stabilization period. One subject was followed on
varenicline for an additional 6 weeks after a pre-set quit
date.
The primary outcome measure was the mean change in
total score on the AIMS (items 1−7) from baseline to 4
weeks on varenicline, and to 10 weeks in one patient
[30]. Primary outcome measure for smoking reduction
was self-reported 7-day prevalence of daily mean cigarette use based on a questionnaire of time-line followback (TLFB) usage [31]. Secondary measures included
CO, parkinsonism and akathisia [32,33]. Descriptive results only are reported.

RESULTS
Three male patients (mean age ± standard deviation =
59.0 ± 8.5 years) with schizophrenia and TD who were
receiving treatment with long-acting injectable paliperidone were recruited. Patients showed a significant decrease in mean daily cigarette consumption (−6.3 ± 4.5
cigarettes/day) and CO (−6.0 ± 9.4 ppm) from baseline
after receiving varenicline for 4 weeks (Tables 1, 2). There
were no clinically significant changes from baseline observed in mean scores of TD (1.0 ± 2.2), parkinsonism
(−0.7 ± 1.7) or akathisia (0.3 ± 0.5). Two patients were
dropped after the stabilization period for unrelated symptoms and COVID-19 pandemic-related research restrictions. The other patient showed decreases in smoking only
after his quit date, but no change in TD or akathisia. He
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Table 1. Patients receiving varenicline for smoking reduction and resulting effects on drug-induced movement disorders
Patient,
Age (yr)/Sex

Diagnosis/
Antipsychotic

65/Male

Schizophrenia/
Paliperidone

47/Male

Schizophrenia/
Paliperidone

65/Male

Schizophrenia/
Paliperidone

a

Study visit
Measure

Screen
Week 0

Baseline
Week 2

TLFBb
c
CO
d
AIMS
e
SAS
f
BAS
TLFB
CO
AIMS
SAS
BAS
TLFB
CO
AIMS
SAS
BAS

7
18
16
1
6
10
13
6
10
5
14
27
4
0
0

20
7
12
0
5
10
11
5
9
5
14
33
6
0
0

a

Week 3
20
10
17

10
9
6

8
6
4

b

Quit date
Week 6

Week 8

Week 10

Week 12

4
9
8

4
6
6

3
5
5
6
4

10
5
14
1
6
10
14
8
6
5
5
14
4
0
0
c

Varenicline titration initiated at baseline, Timeline-Follow Back mean daily cigarette consumption, Carbon monoxide exhaled in parts per million
d
e
f
(ppm), Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale, Simpson Angus Scale, Barnes Akathisia Scale.

Table 2. Mean ± standard deviation changes in smoking and drug-induced movement disorders during 4-week stabilization on varenicline
Study visit
Measure
b

TLFB
COc
d
AIMS
e
SAS
BASf

a

Screen
Week 0

Baseline
Week 2

Week 3

Week 6

Change in mean scores
(Week 6−Week 2)

10.3 ± 2.9
19.3 ± 5.8
8.7 ± 5.2
3.7 ± 4.5
3.7 ± 2.6

14.7 ± 4.1
17.0 ± 11.4
7.7 ± 3.1
3.0 ± 4.2
3.3 ± 2.4

12.7 ± 5.2
8.3 ± 1.7
9.0 ± 5.7
g
-g

8.3 ± 2.4
11.0 ± 4.2
8.7 ± 4.1
2.3 ± 2.6
3.7 ± 2.6

−6.3 ± 4.5
−6.0 ± 9.4
＋1.0 ± 2.2
−0.7 ± 1.7
＋0.3 ± 0.5

a

Varenicline titration initiated at baseline, bTimeline-Follow Back mean daily cigarette consumption, cCarbon monoxide exhaled in parts per million
d
e
f
g
(ppm), Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale, Simpson Angus Scale, Barnes Akathisia Scale, SAS and BAS were not performed at week 3.

did show a decrease in parkinsonism on varenicline
which persisted 6 weeks after his quit date (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
Treatment with varenicline was associated with reduced smoking in three patients with schizophrenia, but
no significant effect on mean ratings of TD, parkinsonism,
or akathisia was detected. One patient who remained on
varenicline for a total of 10 weeks after a pre-defined
smoking quit date showed decreased scores for parkinsonism, which has been reported in a previous trial of varenicline [22]. These findings are preliminary and descriptive only pending controlled studies with larger samples.
Based on animal studies [15,16], we anticipated that

varenicline would reduce severity of TD. We also examined whether smoking reduction might contribute to TD
suppression, by withdrawing nicotine-induced dopamine
release or by restoration of hydrocarbon-depressed plasma levels of antipsychotics. But reduction in smoking was
not associated with suppression of TD. However, all three
patients were receiving long-acting paliperidone; it is uncertain whether metabolism of paliperidone is significantly affected by smoking-induced enzyme induction
such that fluctuations in plasma levels probably were not
a significant factor [34,35]. The results may have been different if patients received antipsychotics (e.g., clozapine)
associated with marked increases in plasma levels after
smoking reduction that would suppress TD. For this reason, clinical trials of TD should control for smoking status
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if antipsychotics affected by hydrocarbons are prescribed.
Alternatively, paliperidone or other antipsychotics minimally affected by enzyme induction may be preferred for
psychosis when smoking and TD are present.
There are several reasons why our findings conflict with
reported efficacy of varenicline in suppressing dyskinesias
in animal models [16]. We tested varenicline in patients
with TD who smoke because smoking is highly prevalent
among patients with mental illness and smoking cessation
is its primary indication. Unlike our subjects, animals
showing reduction in dyskinesias with varenicline were
not nicotine dependent. It is possible that smokers already
developed long-term effects of nicotine (e.g., nAChR desensitization) such that the effect of replacement with varenicline was muted. Parenthetically, if varenicline has no
effect on TD in smokers, it may be preferred for smoking
cessation when TD is present compared with bupropion
which has been associated with worsening dyskinesias
[36]. However, trials testing effects of varenicline on TD
in nonsmokers remain important and may yield different
results.
In addition, animal models of dyskinesias may be inexact substitutes for TD. There may be species differences in
expression of nAChR subtypes and nAChR activity as well
as response to varenicline [8]. There also may be differences in dosing and bioavailability. Although we used
doses approved for smoking cessation, higher doses may
be necessary to engage striatal targets to achieve changes
in motor function. Duration of treatment may be relevant;
the effectiveness of nicotinic agonists in animals depends
upon long-term changes in plasticity since maximal therapeutic influence requires chronic administration suggesting that longer exposure to varenicline may have had
a greater effect in our patients [18]. Although varenicline
and nicotine may acutely stimulate dopamine release,
longer-term administration may lead to nAChR desensitization, reducing dopamine release and acting as virtual
dopamine antagonists by suppressing TD [16]. Disease
stage, integrity of cholinergic interneurons and receptors,
and chronicity have also been factors associated with diminished response to nicotinic agents in animal models.
Our patients received long-term treatment with antipsychotics and had TD for several years; response may
have been more favorable in patients with recent onset
TD, or if nicotinic agents were used prophylactically.
Finally, outpatients recruited for the study may not have

taken oral varenicline despite pill counts indicating
compliance.
Future research on the mechanisms and treatment of
TD should move beyond a limited focus on dopamine
and translate insights gleaned from preclinical investigations of complex dynamics underlying striatal regulation of coordinated movement. These investigations are
likely to uncover strategies based on neuronal circuitry
that could be transformative in understanding TD. As
more precise agents that target specific cholinergic receptors emerge, clinical trials in patients with TD may be
worthwhile. In addition, smoking status and use of nicotine replacement therapies should be controlled in treatment trials of TD, and conversely, trials of varenicline and
other nicotine replacement therapies should include
measures of drug-induced movement disorders in patients receiving antipsychotic treatment.
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